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Infimind Institute of Skill Development (IISD) was incorporated on 19th April

2017 and started operations on 1st January 2018 as LLP. However, owing to its

growth, IISD transformed into a Private Limited company on 13th March 2020.

Head Quartered in Bengaluru, Karnataka. We are a young organization evolved

with a commitment to deliver skill development courses, corporate trainings

and offer consultancy services that transforms both individuals and

organizational business practices.

About us

Our mission is transforming young  minds though affordable skill-based

integrated learning experience and enabling organizations to enhance their

process and performance through insightful management consulting with an

element of human touch and high proficient values.

Mission

Vision

Our vision  is to continue to impact the advancements of individuals and

organizations by delivering excellence through skill development, training, and

management consulting in India.



Mode :

Classroom + Virtual live instructor-led

mode

Why Python?

Python is essential for students and working

professionals in the software domain working in

web development

Python is a great language for beginner level

programmers

Python is an interactive language

Python is the fastest growing major

programming language

Python is used in various industries, not

just Data Science



Duration

Who can attend?

Undergraduates

Computer Science and Engineering

Graduates

Anybody with enthusiasm to learn Python

Programmers with any language skills

9 WEEKS - 2 DAYS / WEEK - 

3 HOURS / DAY

Prerequisutes

Fees

$ 600

Laptop with stable internet connection

Headphone with mic

Software installation as per our instruction

No cost EMI available

*** Prior programming skill NOT mandatory to learn this

program ***

Web camera



What next?

And many more...

For application, Click here

Benin, Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast,

Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania

and Togo

Mauritius

65, Avenue Des, Colombes, Flic en Flac,

Republic of Mauritius

E:  sunilsantanam@gmail.com

Ph: +230 57527866

Botswana, Malawi, Namibia, South

Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe &

Virginia

E:  info@brooklineconsult.com 

Ph: +234 8033122198
E:  leshomotshenolo@gmail.com 

Ph: +267 73801172 

ADDRESS

India

71, 2nd Floor, 8th C Main Road, 4th

Block, Jayanagar, Bengaluru, Karnataka

560011, India

E:  contact@infimind.net 

Ph: 080 2664 4434 

Mock interviews

Resume building assistance

Placement assistance

Internship possibility

Contact Us
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